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SUCGGEsTIONS ABOUT CARPET SWEEPING.

Sweeping is a good exercise if E

you can avoid raising a dust. But c

if you are in need of vigorous exer-

cise of that kind, get a hoe and be-
take yourself to the potato-patch ort
corn-field. Sweep carpets gently. 1
Even a rag carpet should be treated j
with consideration. A severe dig- i
ging with a stiff broom wears the

warp and scrapes out the lint of the

rags quite needlessly. Not long ago

I heard a woman say that a very
stiff broom was needed for sweep- I
ing a Brussels carpet. I thought
to myself "a stiff broom will never

sweep my Brussels carpets" (good i
reason why !), as I imagined the
tearing 'out of the soft tufting of
the carpet by. the coarse, sharp
broom splints. A carpet-sweeper I
is the best thing for this purpose.
It does the work easily and well,
and saves dust. A brush of hair
and dust-pan are good to use for
the nicest carpets, but their use is
too laborious for recommendation
to a busy housekeeper. If a common
broom-corn broom musb be used for
Brussels, it should be fine, soft,i
light, and clean. To sweep up:
threads, ravelings, and other fine<
litter, many persons wet the broom
in clean tepid water, shaking out
the water before sweeping with it,i
just keeping the broom moisti
enough to wipe up the fine dust and<
threads, rinsing in clear water and
shaking it frequently as the work]
progresses. Brussels carpets arei
not suitable for rooms where sew-

ing and baby-culture are going for-
ward. In providing carpets for<
any room, reasonu would dictate
that they be such as may easily be

kept clean ; not so dark as to show
every dust and thread, nor so lighti
as to be very easily soiled-some-
thing which will either let the dust
sift through or retain it on the sur

face, rather than in the carpet it-i
self, when to be used in rooms

where dust is made-
CARE OF CARPETS.

To' make sweeping an easy task,
get carpets of a kind that are easily
swept, then save them from un-

necessary litter by care about scat-
tering fine chips or crumbs of wood,
cloth, paper, or food. Eating
should be done in rooms easily
cleaned, with carpets of oil-cloth, or

similar material, or with bare
floors, or with a linen crumb.cloth
spread upon the carpet underneath
the table. Children should not be
allowed to run about the house
with pieces of food in their hands.
If their food is not all taken at the
table, the child should be obliged
to sit still somewhere, catching its
crumbs upon anapkin, bib, or apron,
instead of dropping them upon the
floor. Children who learn "to save

mamma trouble," and so get at least
a smile of gratitude from her for
their thoughtfulness, are far happier

*than those who are not trained to
care, but are allowed to make them-
selves a general nuisance among
orderly people. If they wish to
whittle, or to cut paper or dolly
things, in your best rooms, you
need not necessarily refuse them.
Spread a large cloth or newspaper
down to catch the chips or clip-
pings, and see that it is safely
emptied so soon as the child's work
is done. Grown up people are

sometimes very annoying, because
of their lack of this kind of early
training. They pull flowers to

pieces in your parlors, whittle on

your smoothly-shaven lawn, scatter
fruit peelings and cigar stumps
about the yard, scribble on the
covers of your magazines and mar-

gins of newspapers, and scratch

matches on the walls of the house,]leave disagreeable marks of somein every possible place.THE CHOICE OF A BROOM.
After the carpet and the care,
comes the broom-sofa and

rant a broom to use gently. A

hort, quick stroke takes all the
ust along before it, and does not
end it flying all over the shelves,
ictures, etc., so that much that
ou have stirred up and set flying
bout settles back over the carpet
gain. Keep the dust low, sweep-
ag just hard enough to move it

uickly along before the broom. If
on have a very dusty room to sweep,
over the furniture, or that which
s upholstered, and the shelves and
ables with books or small articles

pon them, and afterwards shake
he covers out of doors. Then, when
ou do the dusting, if the carefully
wept carpet shows a fine coating
f dust settled back upon it, you
an if you choose.wipe it over with
large clean cloth; shaking it out

>f doors.
BARE FLOORS-BLESS THEM!

hat is, when they are clean, and I
lon't have to do the scrubbing my-
elf. I do like clean bare floors in

aummer, especially when I am a

ittle girl with bare feet-well, they
hould be swept in the direction of
he grain of the wood. Of course

his takes all of the dust out more

horoughly, as all of the litte cracks
n the wood, well as the long
racks between the boards, run

hat way. When the boards have
hrunk apart it is often a tedious
natter to keep the cracks clean,
)ut this ought to be done-and
'not leave the other undone,"-that
s, the child training and the read-

ng, and the posies in the window,
iot to mention the cooking, and

vashing, and ironing, and sewing,
)tc. Learn to sweep with a broom
ield straight, so that it will not
ear one-sided. Never set it down
)n the brush end, but either hang
tby a string or stand it brush end

ipwhere it can not be knocked
lown.-American Agriculturist.
FaL PLowrNG.-The better the

reparation of the ground the bet-
er the crop. The high average
field of the English farms is no

lobt largely due to the thorough
preparation of the ground before
eeding. Our climate is superior
o that of England for wheat grow-
ng; yet a yield of sixty-four bush-
alsper acre is not at all infrequent
among good farmers there, while
aereforty bushels per acre is an

inusual yield. Two plowings,- sev-

ralharrowings and in many cases

-olling or crushing ; and the ex-

~ellent preparation of the soil by a

previonis root crop must have a

uch better effect upon the soi],
hanone plowing, very poorly done
ecause of the hardness and dry-
aessof our soil in midsummer, and
veryimperfect harrowing. It might
bewell for us to lay out more la-
boron our wheat crop, and so pre-
parethe ground better, and raise

ouraverage from twelve to twenty
bushels per acre. The difference
inthe amount of wheat at harvest
would pay for a good deal of ex-

braork in plowing, etc., and yet
leavea profit ; besides, the soil
would not forget the generous
breatment in one year nor two.

(Agriculturist.

lIKNG-The faster and more

gentlea cow is milked, the greater
willbe the amount given. Slow
ilkers Nery often dry up a cow.

everdraw the milk with a jerk, it
rritates the cow and often injures

thebag. Fill the teat, and with a

irmpressure the last three fing~ers
mpty it drawing slightly on teat
mdudder at the same time ; so

roceed alternately with each hand
intilthe milk supply is exhausted.
owsshould be milked as nearly at
L givenhour morning and evening
ispossible, since undue distension
ftheudder is always injurious.

FRT iJ97 FOR PLASrS. - To

makea good and cheap liquid fer-

silizerfor plants, dissolve have an

unceof sulphate of ammonia in a

allonof water, apply itj to the
rootsof green-house or hardy
plants,with a watering pot every
sixthtime, the other five times use
plainwater. Plants must not be
atered with it daily, or they will
:lie.Properly used, the result will
bevery gratifying. It will be
Foundgood for strawberries, fus-
::hias,dahlias, etc.

HmmH OF HoGs.-Hogs in pens
shouldhave plenty of charcoal once

week, and a handful of wood-
isheseach in their food as often,
is apreventive for worms. Cop.

?erasand sulphur are also good.31oseconfinement is unfavorable to;hehealth of swine. Where ne-

yessary to keep them up, grass,

ylover and weeds, should be given

Bone meal is also good.

.liscellaneous.

45 Years Before the Public.
THE CENUINE

DR.C.NcLANE'S
CELEBRATED

LIVER PILLS
FOR THE CURE OF

Hepatitis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSPEPF:A AND S.CK HEADACHE.

Symptoms of a niseasea Liver.

PAIN
in the right side, under the

edge of the ribs, increases on pres-
sure; sometimes the pain is in the left
side; the patient is rarely able to lie
on the left' side; sometimes the pain
is felt under the shoulder blade, and
it frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, a'nd is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The stom-
ach is affected with loss of appetite
and sickness; the bowels in general
are costive, sometimes alternative with
lax; the head is troubled with pain,
accompan Le with a dull, heavy sen-

sation in the back art. There is gen-
erally a con o. me loss of memory,
acco'mpani:--d with a painful sensation
of having left undone something which
ought to have been done. A slight,
dry cough is sometimes an attendant.
The patient complains of weariness
and debility; he is easily startled, his
feet are cold or burning, and he com-

plains of a prickly sensation of the
skin; his spirits are low; and although
he is satisfied that exercise would be
beneficial to him, yet he can scarcely
summon up fortitude enough to try it.
In fact, he distrusts every remedy.
Several of the above symptoms attend
the disease, but cases have occurred
where few of them existed, yet exam-
ination of the body, after death, has
shown the LIVER to have been exten-
sively deranged.

AGUE AND FEVER.

DR. C. McLANE's LIVER PILLS, IN

CASES OF AGUE AND FEVER, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after taking Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a FAIR TRIAL.

For all bilious derangements, and
as a simple purgative, they are un-

equaled.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine are never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seal on the

lid, with the impression DR. McLANE'S
LIVER PILLS.
The genuine McLANE's LIVER PILLS

bear the signatures of C. McLANE and
FLEMING BROS. on the wrappers.
Insist upon having the genuine DR.

C. McLANE's LIVER PILLS, prepared by
Fleming Bros., of Pittsburgh, Pa., the
market being full of imitations of the
name McLane, spelled differently but

same pronunciation.

Ayer's

HairYVigor,
For restoring Gray Hair to

its natural Vitality and Color.
A dressing
which is at
once agree-
able, healthy,
and effectual
for preserv-

/ 'ing the hair.
Faded or gray
hair is soon

~ ~ restored to its
orgnal color, with the gloss and

fe.sness of youth. Thin hair is
'hicend, falling hair checked, and
baldness often, though not always,

cured by its use. Nothing can re-
storethe hair where the follicles are

destroyed, or the glands atrophied
and decayed. But such as remain

canbe saved for usefulness by this
application. Instead of fouling the
hair with a pasty sediment, it will
keep it clean and vigorous. Its

occasional use will prevent the hair
fromturning gray or falling off,
andconsequently prevent baldness.
Freefrom those deleterious sun-

stances which make some prepara-
tionsdangerous and injurious to
thehair, the Vigor can only benefit
butnot harm it. If wanted merely
for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir-

able.Containing neither oil nor
dye,it does not soil white cam-
bri-c,and yet lasts long on the hair,
givingit a rich glossy lustre and a
grateful perfume.

PREPARED BY

Dr.. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Pactical andc Analytical Chaemists.

SOLDBY ALL DIRUGGIsTs EVERYWHERE.

Is a perfect BLOoD PURIFIER, and is the
only purely VEGETABLE remedy known to sci-
ene, tha:t has made radical and PER.MANEN~T
Cresof sYrHItIS and SCROULA in anl their

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system; it relieves the agonies of miereurial
rheumatmn, and speedily cures a.ll skin dis-

For sale by Dr. S. F. FANT. Also,
smith'sWorm oil. Apr. 16, 16-17.

W. H. WALLACE, Attorney-at-Law,NEWBERRY, S. C.
Ann MN1 guaranteed. s12 a day

"rn... )mnOI mnL( be the imnusrtms.

Jiscellaneous.

YELLOW FEVER--BLACK VOMIT.
It is too soon to forget the ravages of this

terrible disease, which will no doubt return
in a more malignant and virulent form in
the fall months of 1879.
MERRELL'S HEPATINE, aRemedy dis-

covered in Southern Nubia and used with
such wonderful results in South America
where the most aggravated cases of fever
are found, causes from one to two ounces
of bile to be filtered or strained from the
blood each time it passes through the Liver,
as long as an excess of bile exists. By its
wonderful action on the Liverand Stomach
the HEPATINE not only prevents to a cer-
taintyany kind of Fever and Bla-k Vomit,
but also cures Headache, Constipation of
the Bowels, Dyspepsia and all Malarial dis-
eases.
No one need fear Yellow Fever who will

expel the Malarial Poison and excess ot bile
from the blood by using MERRELL'S HEP-
ATINE, which is sold by :dl Druggists in 25
cent and $1.00 bottles, or will be sent by ex-
press by the Proprietors,

A. F. XERRELL & CO., Phila., Pa.

Dr. Peliibrtons Stig1ingla or Qiin's iltlight.
Q T'.m, reports f won<rful cures of

Rhen: isni. ierofula. Salt Rhenm, Syphil-
is. Ca:cer. Ulcers and Sores. I hat come froi
all part5 of the country. are not only re-
markaldcl zuo iniracuinous as to I; tioubt-
ed was it not for the abunllance of p-root.
REMARKABLE CURE OF SCR'FULA,&c

CASE OF COL. 1. C. BRANSON.
KiINGSTON. GA ,.Sepinber 15, 1871.

GENTS: For sixteen years I have hon a
great sulT(rer from Soflfah in its 1nost <lis-
tressir.g forms. I have been conifned to my
roomi an, bed for fifteen years with scrofu-
lous tilcnations. The most approved reim-
edies for such cases hald been useld, and the
most enlent physicians consulted. with-
out aiy decided benefit. Thus pro-itrated,
distressed, desponding, I was advised by
Dr. Aver, of Floyd County, Ga.. to com-
mence the use ofyour Compound Extract of
Stillingia. Language is as infliCient o <d-
scribe the relief I obtained from the u,;e of
the Slillingia as it is to convey an ad1equate
idea of the intensity ofmy sullering b,fore
using your inerliine: suifficient to say, I
abandomed all other remedies and contin-
uedI the use of your Extract of Stillingia,
until I can say truly, -I am cured of all
pain." of all disease. with nothing to 01)
struet the active pursuit of my profession.
More than eight months have elapsed since
this remarkable cure, without any return of
the disease.
For the truth of the above statement. I re-

fer to any gentleman in Bartow County,
Ga., and to the members of the bar of Cher-
okee Circuit, who are acquainted with me.
I shall ever remain, with the deepest grati-
tude, Your obedient servant,

J. C. BRANSON, Atty at Law.

A MIRACLE. .

WEsT POINT. GA., Sept. 16. 1870.
GENTS: My d1aughter was taken on the 25th

day of June, 1863, with what was supposed
to be Acute Rheumatism, and was treated
for the same with no success. In March,
following, pieces of bone began to work out
of the right arm, and continued to appear
till all the bone from the elbow to the shoul-
der joint came out. Many pieces of bone
came out of the right foot and leg. The case
was then pronounced one of White Swell-
ing. After having been confined about six
years to her bed, and the case considered
hopeless. I was induced to try Dr. Pember-
ton's Compound Extract of Stillingia, and
was so well satisfied with its effects that I
have continued the use of it until the pres-
ent.
My daughter was confined to her bed

about six years before she sat up or even
turned over without help. She now sits up
all day, and sews most of her time-has
walked across the room. Hergeneral health
is now good, and I believe she will, as her
limbs gain strength, walk well. I attribute
her recovery, with the blessing.of God, to
the use of your invaluable medicine.
With gratiturle, I am, yours truly,

W. B. BLANTON.
WEST POINT, GA., Sept. 16, 1870.

GENTS: The above certificate of Mr. W. B.
Blaaton we know and certify to as being
true. The thing is so; hundreds of the most
respected citizens will certify to it. As
much reference can be given as may be re-
quired. Yours truly,

CRAWFORD & WALKtER, Druggists.
HION. HI. D. WILLIAMS.

Aa DR. PErERTON'S STILLINGIA is
prepared by A. F. MERRELL & CO., Phila-
delphia, Pa.
Sold by all Druggists in $1.00 bottles, or

sent by express. Agents wanted to canvass
everywhere.
s'end for Book-"Curious Story"-free to

ar. Medicines sent to poor people, payable
in installments. Jun. 4, 49-ly-

EMBALflING
BURIAL CASES.
The subscribers inform the public that

they have on hand EMBALMING CAiSES,
and are prepared to EMBALM in a satisfac-
tory mnner. Bly the usc of these cases
bodies can be kept through all time with a

perfect preservation of features. Those
wh wish our serv'iees will e.tli on us. These
emboabuing cases are beautifui in their
make and1 we guarantee them to be all that
is said of them, or take back and refund

the price.

Dec. 11, 50-ly.

ESTABLISHED 1865,
GILMORE & CO.,

Attorneys at Law,
Successors to Chipman, Hosmer & Co.,

629 F. Street, Washington, D. C.
American and Foreign Patents'

Patentsprocured in all countries. No FEEs IN
ADvANCE. No chaige unless the patent is grant-
ed. No fees for making prelimin:ary examina-
tions. No additional lees for obtaining and
conducting a rehearing. Special attention given
to Interference Cases before the Patent Office,
Extensions before Congress. Infringement Suits
in different States, and all litigation pertaining
to inventions or Patents. SEND STAMP POR.
PAMPHLET OF SIXTY PAGEs.

United States Courts and Departments.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of the

United States, Court of Claims, Conrt of Com-
missioners of Alabama Claims, Southern Claims
Commission and all sorts of war claims before
the Executive Departments-

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFFICERS, SOLDIERS and SAILORS Of the late

war, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money from the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFICERs, SOLDIEaS and SAILORs wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late war, however
slightly, can obtain a pension, many now receiv-
ing pensions are entitled to an Increase. Send
stamp and information will be furnished free.
-United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases, Private Land Claims,
Mining Pre-emption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
Department of the Interior.

-Old Bounty Land Warrants.
The1 et Report of the Commissioners of the
General and Office shows 2,897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments are imperfect we give instructions
to perfeot them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and cler.ks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously furnished with full Information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we chargeg fee unless successful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorneys in

all classes of business.
Address

GILMORE & Co.,
P. 0. Box 44. Washington, D. C.

WASHINGTON, D. C., November 24, 1876.
I take pleasure in expressing my entire confi-

dence in thme responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co., of this city.GEREHB.WI,
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The undersigned would respectfully in-
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Who has once used the PEOPLES' MA

Bry Gort:andl .1otions.

90MURDTEN.-Y
INl PRiCES!
NOW IN'STORE

A MAGNIFICELNT STOCK
OF

opfY f1008 I'ND N1T10S
WHICH FOR

VARIETY, EXCELLENCE AND CHEAPNESS

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.
AS THE LEADER oF LOW PRICES IN

COLUMBIA,

C. F. JACKSON
Reiterates his announcement to the people
of Newberry and all other people, that hie

HAS THE GOODS
AND THEY ARE TO BE 8SO.D.

BURG11NS IN EVERY LINE,

CONRBhn tocmaeNwithiti

OLUMBNA,SS.RC

. WiicllaneH Os

VARIET, EXELECEAN4HEPNS

CANOTVE XEDIOLLED.
ATE LADERST TLEG RMSI

HAIS THE OODSN
ANDTHEZE TORS P1UE SOI

AN SPALNOELTA iDERTMENT
RCONTR, ohn MARLGE cpare DETHSi

Than anSoheuouhtnWekl.

SilSsf cition pe r Aonym.....red.
CivSuscitinJAC.5........N 87

TnSb ctonsUat A1.50 ..... ....150

Fift FSu scripti nseu$1 ........ 00

NEw AN CUIEg fOI1

TheWEKLNWS ilbeen fo n

lton i nh'sbc r otea

Noreuton"lbemdintepceo
susrbr0fTENW N ORE X
cetaaoe

Reme!T WEEKLY NEWSnan

A PIZER EDTRAS

A CHESS COLUMN!
AN AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT!I

RECOHS OF dA1RIAGES ND DEAHSta!

An ny othese sutharties ealyn!i

worthge pro ubscription,peand. 2the
FeSubscripelytios A FIRST-CLASS... WEEK

The WAPEKL BEWIDS wi beTsIntG. e

NEW AN CORIRDAN& DAWS.

erchasinths' ucricbAents and thersil

BcDimond TEnelibS arkin Pad,IE for ,0
Noarekionohisa will ma h ric 500

namember! wrTed dELYbe NEs tins

who wish to make ready money ~ ith a lightbusiness can do so by selling Baruch's

Biack Diamond Indelible Marking Pad, for

marking cloth. This Pail will mark 500

names and warranted indelible. Used in

every household. ~oinething new and fast-

rachines.

M A N
XHINE will prefer it over all others,
2id .JGE.XTS selling it find it just
hat the PEOPLE want. It
;l-es the shuttle lock stitch, rutns easi-
r, does the widest ran-ze of work, and
inds the bobbins without ruuning the
urks of the machine. Write for de-

-riptive circulars and full particulars.

'hia, Sowing Machin Co.,
1301 & 1303 Buttonwood St.,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Aug. 20, 4-6m.

Drugs Fancy .lrticles.

DR. E. E. JACKSON,
DII4GMSTA-4N IEmIT

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two doors next to

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemi-
cais, Perfumeries, Toilet Articles, Garden
and Field Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.

Orders promptly attended to.
Apr. 11, l5-tf.

Stationery and Binding

Nfli STITIONERY HUOJ~S
-0-

E. R. STOKES
HAS just opened, in the new and hand-

some building immediately opposite the
Phcnix office, on Main street, a complete
stock of

STATIONERY,
Comprising Letter, Cap and Note Paper, of
all sizes, qualities and of every description;
Flat Papers of Cap, Demy, Double-Cap, Me-
dium, Royal, Super-Royal, and Imperial
sizes, which will be sold in any quantity, or
manufactured into Blank Books of any size,
and ruled to any pattern, and bound in any.
style, at short notice.

ENVELOPES
In endless variety-all sizes, colors and quali-
ties.

BLANK BOOKS
Of every variety, Memorandum and Pass
Books, Pocket Books, Invoice and Letter
Books, Receipt Books, Note Books.
ARCHITECTS and DRAUGHTSMEN will

find a complete stock of materials for their
use. Drawing Paper, in sheets and rolls,
Bristol Boards, Postal Paper and Boards, Oil
Paper, Pencils, Water Colors, in cakes and
boxes, Brushes, Crayons, Drawing Pens.

SCHOOL STATIONERY
Of every description; a great variety of con-
venient and useful articles for both Teachers
and Pupils.

ALsO,
Plotograh Albums, Writing Desks, Port

folios, Cabas, with boxes, and a countless
variety of

FANCY ARTICLES.
Also, a most elegant stock of Gold Pens

and Pencil Cases, superbly-mounted Rubber
Goods.

INKS.
Black, Blue, Violet and Carmine, Indelible

and Copying; Mucilage; Chess and Back-
ammon Men and Boards: Visiting and Wed-
ling Cards, and everything usually kept in a

First OlIass Stationery House,
Which the subscriber intends this shall be..
HIe will still condnet his BINDERY and
BLANK BOOK MANUFACTORY and PA
PER-RULING ESTABLISHMENT, which
has been in successful operation for over
thirty years in this State, and to which he
will continue to devote his own personal at
tention. His stock will be kept up full and
complete, and his prices will be found always
reasonable, and he hopes to have a share of
patron age.

E. R. STOKES, Main Street,
Nov. 15, 46-tf Opposite Phoenix Office.

Iro Works.

FOUNDRY NOTICE.
TIIE undersigned would respectfully in-

form his friends and the friends of Mr. P2-
TER K[ND, that he has bought the PHG-
NIX IRON WORKS, of Columbia, S. C.,
and is now prepared to do all kinds of work~
in the manufacture of STEAM ENGINES,
from five-horse power to any size, Boilers,
Saw, Grist and Cane Mills, all kinds of Ag-
ricultural Implements, Iron and Brass Cast-
ings. Columns for stores, of all descriptions,
Railings for Balconies and Cemeteries, and
Repairing of all kinds of machinery.
Mr. Peter Kind will superintend the busi-

nessf and all orders sent shall have prompt
attention. Reasonable prices, and good
work (lone by the best mechanics.
Direct all orders to

G. DIEROKS,
Or, PETER KIND, Superin,endent, for

G. Diercks, Columbia, S. C.
Mar. 19, 12-tf.

Harness and saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, JON~ES & PARKEB,
(Between Pool's Hotel and the Post Offie,)

DEALER IN

HARNESS,
SADDLES and

LEATHER
Havingbought theENTIRE STO0CK

of the Harness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, I am pre-
pared to do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hand for sale, HARNESS,

SADDLES3, &e., IIARNESS LEATHER,
SOLELEATHER, JPPER LEATHER, &c.,
ofthe best and cheapest. REPAIRING
andall work done to order

AtCash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15,15-tf.
S.A WEEK in your own town, and no
capital risked. You can give the
business a trial without expense.
The best opportunity ever offeredf orthosewilling to work. You should trytothing else until you see for yourselt what

youcan do at the business we offer. No
roomto explain here. You can devote all

yourtimeoronlyyoursparetimetothe b)usiness,andmakegreatpay.forevery liourthatyouwork.Womenmakeasmuch

3,s men. Send for special private terms andparticulars, which we mail free. $5 Outfit

fre. Don't complain ot hard times while
you have such a chance. Address H. HAL-

UETT& CO., Portland, Maine. 25-1y.

mATIIT A LIMITED NUMBER of
eastve engei anvlasnt

snatve enegetic anveasnt11131 and prottable business.

.aliscellaneous.

SPOOL COTTON.
ESTABLISHED 1812,

TRAE

CEORCE A. CLARK,
SOLE AGENT,

400 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

The distinctive features of this spool cot-
ton are that it is made from the very finest

SEAISLAND COTTON.
It is finished soft as the cotton from which

it is made; it has no waxing or artificial fin-
ish to deceive the eyes; it is the strongest,
smoothest and most elastic sewing thread
in the market: for machine sewing it has
no equal; it is wound on

WHITE SPOOLS.
The Black is the most perfect

JET BLaiCK
ever produced in spool cotton, being dyed
by a system patented by ourselves. The
colors are dyed by the

NEW ANILINE PROCESS
rendering them so perfect and bril1tnt that
dressmakers everywhere use them instead
of sewing silks.
A Gold Medal was awarded this spool cot-

tou at Paris, 1878, for "great strength" and
"general excellence" being the highest
award given for spool cotton.
We invite comparison and respectfully

ask ladies to give it a fair trial and convince
themselves of its superiority overall others.
To be had at wholesale and retail at

J. D. CASH'S.
July 16, 29-6m.

OlsT A YEAR, or $5 to $20 a
a day in your own locality. No
risk. Women do as well as:men.S1500 Many make more than the

amount stated above. No one can fail to
make money fast. Any one can do the
work. You can make from 50 ets. to $2 an
hour by devoting your evenings and spare
time to the business. It costs nothing to
try the business. Nothing like it for money
makingever offered before. Business.pleas-
ant and strictly honorable. Reader, if you
want to know all about th best paying
business before the public, send us your ad-
dress and we will send you full particulars
and private terms free; samples worth $5
also free; you can then make up your mind
for ourself. Address GEORGE STINSON
& CO., Portland, Maine. 25-1y

THE

fifIUJINIA REGIgTER,
DAILY, TIEl KLY AN IYELY.

BEST NEWSPAPER EVER PUBLISHED
AT

THE CAPITAL OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

CIRCULATION LARGE AND CO3iSTANTLY IN-
CREASING.

WE RESPECTFULLY INVITE THE AT-
TENTION of the reading community to the
excellent newspapers we are now publish-
ing in Columbia. THE REGISTElf, is the
only paper ever published at the capital of
South Carolina which is conducted as are
the leading dailies of the principal cities of
the country. We have an able and distid-
guished corps of editors-gentlemen well
known all over the State for their learning,
ability and sound Democratic principles;-
men who have served the State and the
South on every occasion when the demand
arose for their services, and who may be
safely depended uponas reliable leaders of
the Democracy in~the line ofjournalismi.
THE DAILY REGISTER is a twenty-eight

column pap)er. 24x38 inches, printed on good
paper and with large, clear cut type, con-
taining the LATESTTELEGRAPHiC NEWS,
FULL MARKET REPORTS, editorial mat-
ter on the leading occurrences of the times,
andl replete with interesting. miscellaneous
reading. The LOCAL NE*S is full and in-
teresting, one Editor devoting his time ex-
clusively to that department. Our corres-
pondence from Washington and otherplaces
of note gives an entertaining resume of all
the important events of the day.
THE TRI-WEEKLY REGISTER, with
some ,.minor changes, comprises the con-
tents of the Daily at $2 00 less per year.
THE WEEKLY REGISTER is a large,
handsomely-gotten-up eight page paper, 29
x42 inches, containing forty-eight columns
of reading matter. enibracing all the news
of the week antI the most important edito-
rial and local news.

TERiMS-IN~ADvANCE.
Daily Register, 1 year...............$7 00

" 6imonths................ 350
" " 3-"- .............---. 1 75

T-i-Weekly Register, 1 year........500
"6 months......2 50

a " " 3 " - ....... 25
Weekly Register, 1 year.............. 2 00

" " 60 months...-....---.-- 100
" " 3 " ......... 50

Any person sending us a Club of ten sub-
scribers at one time will receive either ot
the papers free, postage prepaid, for on~e
year.
Any person sending us the money for
twenty subscribers to the Daily may retamn
for his services twenty dollars of the
amount; for twenty subscribers to the Tri-
Weekly, fifteen dollars of the amount; and
for twenty subscribers to the Weekly, five
dollars of the amount.
As an ADVERTISING MEDIUM, THE REG-

IsTERt affords unequaled facilities, having a
large circulation, and numbering among its
parona the well-to-do people of the middle
and upper portion of the State. Terms rea-
sonable.
For any information desired, address

CALVO & PATTON,
PROPEIETORS,
Columbia, S. C.

*ir Parties desiring copies of THE REGIS-
TER to exhibit iji canvassing will be sup-
plied on application. Jan.15, 3-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,
P1HONABLE BARBER,

NEWBERR Y, S. .

SHOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

tention guaranteed. May 3, 18-tf.

D. J. W. SIMPSON. J. WISTAE SIMPSON.

SIMPSON & SIMPSON,
PROPRIETORS

GLENN SPRINGS,
Spartanburg County, So. Ca.

PEN TO VItSITOBS ALLTHEYEAR ROUND-

Accessible from Union 0. H., on the
Spartanburg & Union R. R., sixteen miles
South-east of the Springs, and from Spar-

tburg C. H., twelve miles North. There
are good Livery Stables at each of these -

points.
RATES OF BOARD, COTTAGE REST, &0.

ForSingle Meals.................$ 751
oraDay.....--..............-2 00J
For a Week perDay............1'75

Fora Month per Day............115 3ottage Rent, per tenement, 3 rooms ipeiot......... n..1 00ptaemont,hole-cottage,-6-roomspocrg Rnt h..................rooms
atpr Ganllon-(vesse----extra at0
costr..er..........e..e...e....atFeb.20,)-tf.---------- 1

Feb. 20, 8rr-tf.riD1

iXTpTfl'Prp~~ FrorET.

Rail Rokds.

Greenville & Columbia RaIlroad.

WINTER SCHEDULE.
On and after Monday, September 8,1879. the

Passenger Trains will run as follows daily, Sun-
days excepted:

Up.s
Leave Columbia, - - . - 31.55 a m

" Alston, 1.21 p m
" Newberry, - - - - 2.47 p In
" Hodges, ' - - - 58p m
t Belton, - - - 6.46 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.55 p m
DOWN.

Leave Greenville, - - - 7.00 a In
Belton, - - 8.10 a m
Hodges, - . 9 3a m

"Nebery, - - -12.07 p in
Alston, - - 1.31 p In

Arrive Columbia, - - - 2.55 p m

ANDERSON BRANCH AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVISION.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. . 6,50 p m
" Anderson 7.M p.m
" Pendleton 8.22 p m
" Perry ville 8.57 p m

Arrive at Walhalla 9.37 pm
DOWN TRAIN.

Leave Walhalla at, - - 5.10 a M
" Perryville, - - 5.50 a M
" Pendleton, - - 6.30 a M
" Anderson, - - 7.2 a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 7.57 a M

Laurens Railroad Train leave& Laurens at 7.10
a. m. and Newberry at 3.00 p. u., daily except
Sundays.
Abbeville Braub Mmin connects at Hodges

with down and up train daily, Suadayi OX-
.epted. Leave Abbeville 8.20 a. =.;'ek:e Hodges6.30 .m.
Up Sn down Trains on the bnain stem ma&e

'lote connection at Columbia with the UDand
down day Passenger Tralns'oulSe ~4-

lins Railroad and with the:through Frelfht
rrains, with Passenger .Car attached, on the
Wilmington. Columbia andA*g Railroad,
and at Alston with the traisof the 8partah-
barg. Union and Columbia Risilroad ftr Union,
Spartanburg, Hendersonvile. Asheville, #v.,
&c.

R. H. TEWPE, Gen'! Supt.
J. P. MEREDITH, Master Transortaflon.
JABzz NoaTox. GeneritlUkitAgeht.

South Carolina Railroad Company.

On and after Sunday,Sept. 7th, 1879, Pas-
senger Trains on this road will run as fol-
ows:

DOWN.
Leave Columbia. .5, a M

Arrive Charleston4.00 pm 7.45 p m V64 a
Arrive Augusta.. .3.15 pm .

9.20 a m

Leave Charleston.5.80am 5.10 aim &5pn
Leave.Augusta.... 8.15 a In 7.00 p.n

LeaveCamden-.....30sa m- 1.30 pm
Arrive Columbia.10.30 a.m 5.40pm A.00Akm
The Night Express leaving Columbia.at

D.30 P.M. and Charleston atS-5P. -1ill
run dailv; all other trains will rundady4.
cept Sundays. The 9,3*P. M. train "in
Columbia makes connections at 1611Von WednesdAys and Satui'days ~wI Ow
York Steamers.
Sleeping cars are run on nig,14trains to

Charleston and Augusta. Rd&onty $L50
for a doable berth.

A. B. Di
Agent S. C. an s

General Spdtne±
D. C. ALLEN, Gen. Pas.san Ticket Agt.
Sep. 17, 38-tf.

IMPORTANT

Summer Tourists!
On and after the 2rdA June a through

Schedule will be put in operation connect-
ing the Atlantic Sea Board and the Moun-
tains of Western North Carolina, thus
affording tourists and others'a fine opper-.
tunity (at moderate.rates) to visit gQne of
the most lovely and romantic regions on
this continent, and enjofthe-health giving
breezes of this "Land of the Sk ."

A train will leave Charleston.daily-at 5
a. mn., (Sunday excepted) grriving in (lolum-
bia, 10:20 a. mn.
A train will leave Wilmington, . 0.,

10:30 p. mn., arriving in Qolumbia .1Q0 a.
m. These trains make close connectionat
Columbia with the Greenville'aid Colunm-
bia Road, leaving there at 10:35, a. mn.,
arriving in Sp&rtanburg 3:10, p. nm., sen-
dersonville, N. C., :6:20, p. mn., and Ashe-
ville, N. C., 10:20, p. mn.
Passengers by way of Charlotte will take

he 10:42, a. mn. train on .the Atlanta and
Charlotte Air Line, arriving in Henderson-
ville 6:20, p. mn., and Asheville, 10:20, p. mn.
Passengers from Atlanta make close

connection at. Spartanburg with the.3:10,
p. mn. train bn Spartanburg and Asheville
Road, arriving at Henderson and Aslie-
ville -as above.-
Pqssengers for Glenn:,Sp ings,akm clese
connection at Spartanburg wit Thompson
&Tanner's Stage Line, arrivi@g~t Glenna

about 6 p. mn.-
Train on arrival at Hendersonville makes
close connection with Thompson, Steel k

Harris' splendid new line of staj;es~for
Asheville, making the run in from three
and one-half to four hours. ..

The returning train will leave Hender-
sonville daily at 6, a. m., (Sunday excepted)
arriving in Spartanburg, 9:20, a. an. Colum-
bia,3:30, p. mn., arriving in Charleston 9:46
p.n., and Wilmington, N. 0., 6:20 a..m..
These Roads are now in fine condition,
equipped with splendid Coaches and:every
modern api.jicance both for safety and comn-
fort.
Excursion tickets can be had at all the
principal ticket offices of our various con-
tections. JAS. ANDERSON,

Superintendent.
Spartanburg, S. C., Xay 28, 18'J9.
23-tf.

Sunmer Excursion Tickets.
GREENVILLE AND COLUMBIA .RAILROAD,

COL $79.

ROUND TRIP TICKETS
ood to return at any time previous and
2pto NOVEMBER the FIRST, 1879, can
beprocured at the Ticket Office i.n Column-
aaat the following rates:
Dolumbia to Spartanburg and return,$5 60

"Hendersonville and " 8 60
"Greenville and return, 8 60-
"WaIhalla and return, 9 '75

The Stage Fare from Hendersonvilli to
sheville, N. C., and r.eiurn is $3.00, mak-

ng the Round Trip to Asheville and return
11.60. Stage Fare from Headersonville
o the Warm Springs, N. C., and return

11.00, making the Round Trip to the
prings and return $19.60.

THO&[AS DODAMEAD,
General Superintenident.

JAnEZ NORTON, Js., Gen'l Ticket Agent.-
July 9, 28-tf.

AAIENTS WANTED
For the Fastest Selling Raoir/of the Age:

STHE HOU8SEEOLD* AND A
ARMERS' CYCLOPEDII1

h oshold necessity-one that ever fam-lyneeds-a Library of itself. AGENSare2eetiig with great success, foreer fami-7whosees the book wants it. S6r ter-itoryat once. Address:NCHOR PUBLISHING CO., St. Louis, Xo.,Or,p.3,3A,6-Oim.Sep.NZ, REESE,ALONZO REESE,
ITAITTVf' AVUI WIlD UD5PQQTVLI


